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Bethany College Bearing Much Fruit

Unless a Seed . . . .

Bethany College Retrospective: 1927-2015
by Randy Klassen
(From a talk given at the Saskatchewan
MB Convention, March 13, 2015)

1. Breaking Ground
It was a time of great optimism: almost 20 years since the treaties
had been signed with the Cree, and the Northwest Territory (soon to be
the Province of Saskatchewan) was ready for settlers. Almost 20 years
since the first Russian Mennonite Brethren arrived in N. America,
originally planting themselves in S. Dakota, Kansas, Nebraska, and
Minnesota. The first MB families settled around Rosthern in the 1890s,
their first church established in Laird, 1899. Settlement in the south
centered on - you guessed it - Main Centre (near Herbert).
The Mennonite communities grew along with the fledgling province,
and MB churches popped up all over: Brotherfield & Dalmeny 1901;
Borden 1904, Aberdeen 1906, Hepburn 1910, Waldheim 1918. In the
south: Main Centre , 1904; Herbert 1905; Flowing Well 1907;
Kelstern 1907; Woodrow 1909; Greenfarm 1912, Bethania (near
Waldeck) 1913; and Fox Valley 1914. (It may be useful to note that for
this first quarter century, these Saskatchewan churches, along with
Winkler and Winnipeg, were the totality of the Canadian . . . [cont'd page 4]
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The Editor's Perspective
Ruth Marlene Friesen

The articles in this issue could
make me such a chatterbox here!
Choosing recipes was fun; I
should be glad we weren't flooded
with far more.
The Friedensfürst choir on
Christmas morning at Neuanlage
Grace Church was a treat from
the very first time I heard it; now I know the background of it. I've also put several versions on the
MHSS website so you can download them if you do
not have the music.
We have two short articles about left-handedness, and I have a personal story about that. I had
an emergency appendix operation when I was six
and the doctor told my parents to keep me out of
school for a year. So when I started at the Ebenfeld
school I was extremely excited and eager to learn. I
was blessed to have Bill Janzen as my teacher in
that one-room school; by Christmas he had me
reading books by myself! Years later he told me
that just that summer the school board there had
decided to no longer force children to write with
their right hand. Thinking it over, I realize it was
God's plan to delay me by that one year. Had I been
forced to write with my right hand I would have
been in tears every day, and probably not learned
to read like a house afire!
Six years ago I was asked to write a history of
Western Tract Mission for our 75th Anniversary.
Many things happened, including a name change,
our building sold, and we moved into a new office.
However, over the last two years I buckled down at
home and finished Workers Together With God
in September, in time for the printers to give us the
first 100 copies, which I picked up on October 13,
on my way to our big 76th Anniversary Celebration!
(It has 348 pages, lots of photos, and weighs 2 lbs!)
You can still get a copy from Impact Canada at
2222 Ave. C. North, Saskatoon, 306-244-0446.
Now I have just enough space to join the MHSS
Board (back page) in wishing you a Merry Christmas and a very Blessed New Year!
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MHSS President's Corner
by Dick Braun

The end of the year is coming
again and before you know it the
annual meeting will be here. We
appreciate the support that we
get throughout the year from our
volunteers and also the monetary
support that comes in. We ask
that you send your cheques in a little before the
year-end as we want to close the books by Jan10.
This way the receipt can be issued for the current
year.

Events of Interest to Historian Readers

Tapestry of Uprooted Cultures Japanese and Mennonites of Southern Alberta

Saturday, November 25, at 1 pm in Lethbridge, AB.
at the Southern Alberta Ethnic Association Centre
421 - 6th Ave. South, Lethbridge, AB. Admission by
donation. Guest speakers will be authors, Joy Kogawa
and Rudy Wiebe. Find poster at mhss.sk.ca/events/
The book, Along The Road to Freedom , by the
curator and artist, Ray Dirks, just published will be
available through our archives by the time you read
this. (Remember the wonderful display of art and
stories in the spring of 2016 as it toured through
Saskatoon and other places?)

Annual General Meeting of the Mennonite
Some stories that we would like to publish in Historical Society of Saskatchewan (MHSS)

Stories We Would Like to Publish

the Historian would be about all the people who March 2 & 3, 201 8 In the new year check our
website for more details; mhss.sk.ca/events/
were chiropractors ( Trajchtmoaka).
If you subscribe to our E-Updates email list, and you
Some years ago John Nickel visited a lot of
cemeteries and recorded as much as he could and will be notified by email well in advance. Enter your
it would be good if we could have a volunteer go email here: http://mhss.sk.ca/E-Updates.shtml around and update the cemetery lists so our Or, send an email to smh-ruth@mhss.sk.ca asking to be
put on the list, and I'll do it manually. E-Updates is
website would have the recent burials listed.
used to send out announcements of events.
There are a number of Mennonite farms in
*****
Saskatchewan that have or will celebrate the fact
that the farm has been in the same family for 100 Corrections: (Identification of women in photos in
years; each is a full century farm ! It would be
the article: Women's Ministries – Saskatchewan
good to get people to write the story about these Story in issue # 2 2017).
historic events.
(1) Back row: The
DB lady on the left is
Anna Gerbrandt,
(wife of Rev. J.J.
Gerbrandt) , not a
Is the Historian Easy to Read?
Mrs. Schmidt as
As the Editor, I try to stay open to ways to
identified.
improve this publication. When I started, I tried
(2)Back row: The
out various fonts (letter styles and sizes) and
in the middle
picked one that I thought would be easy to read. lady
is Sophia Krehbiel.
No one has complained, so it must be doing what (She was always
it was supposed to. [this is the usual size 10]
very definite about
But of late I've had to hold back an article or two
the spelling and pronunciation of her name!)
– Thanks, Joanne Ewert. We'll try to correct our
for the next issue. That is not a bad problem, but it
occurs to me that by changing to a slightly smaller font source material.
To repeat the rest: Mrs. Justina (G.G.) Epp,
I could make a bit more room. [this paragraph is size 9]
Seated:
Mrs. Hugo Bartel, Mrs. Anna Isaac (retired
Would the second paragraph at size 9 be readable missionary
to Inda), Helen Kornelsen, Mrs. Katherine
for you? Please send feedback. RMF
Kornelsen (Helen's mother).
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MB Conference.)
These Mennonite immigrants (mostly American, hence named, with a certain Germanic logic,
“ Kanadier”) were concerned for the spiritual life
of their members. They knew that it was vital that
each generation learn to walk with Jesus. The
matter of education was of great interest, and one
of the first activities to capture the attention of
these young congregations. The Mennonite Brethren, more than any other Christian denomination
in Western Canada, invested in the nurture of its
youth by starting congregationally based Bible
schools.
1909 was the first regional convention of MB
churches - the direct ancestor of our own gathering tonight, held at Laird. Two years later, they
gathered at Brotherfield. (Sixty delegates came
from Herbert by train; about a thousand people
were present altogether!). That winter, a Kansas
teacher and publisher named John F.
Harms taught a 6-week Bible course
in Laird. His teaching must have been
persuasive, because the next year the
area churches began a fund to establish a Bible school. The South beat
them to the punch: in 1913, Harms
John F. Harms
opened the Herbert Bible School.
The upheavals of World War I were everywhere. The aftermath came close to home in some
unfortunate ways. War, the Russian Revolution,
then famine - these tragedies overwhelmed the
Mennonites in Russia, and news of their desperation leaked out to the American and Canadian
Mennonites, now separated for almost 50 years.
Some felt an obligation to help, to send relief, or
even to sponsor immigration - and made arrangements with the CPR for the transport of more than
3000 Mennonites. Others were fearful of the
massive liabilities of this debt - the potential costs
of inviting thousands of refugees into their
territory, even if they were kin. It’s on record that
in August, 1922, the MB churches of Hepburn,
Brotherfield, Waldheim, Dalmeny, along with
several other Mennonite churches, sent a strong
letter of protest to the Board of Colonization.

Nevertheless, the migration began; in the midtwenties, the Mennonite population here surged.
Relations were not always smooth between the
Kanadier, and the newly arrived “Russians” ( Russländer).
Another Harms showed up in 1926. He, too, was
an American Mennonite who had studied at both
BIOLA and Moody - in other words, he was well
educated in American evangelicalism. He taught
night classes in the winter of 1927. Some 30 youth
would come out night after night, for 3 months, to
meet in the basement of the Hepburn MB Church.
And so, a Hepburn Bible school was conceived - in
the nursery, no less. Harms’s classes were in
English. That may have contributed to their popularity. One wonders, however, whether the newly
arrived Russländer felt welcome, or even able, to
attend.
These signs of interest in a Bible school led to a
nine man board being established: Fischer from
Laird; Derksen from Borden; Baerg, Unruh and
Penner from Hepburn, Lepp from Dalmeny; Ediger
and Funk from Waldheim, and Goossen from Brotherfield. There was no consensus on where to place
the school, but then a solution presented itself:
Hepburn’s old 2-room school, and 3½
acres, came up for sale. The asking price
was $2000 - they paid half down, and
Bethany Bible School was born! Dietrich
Esau was hired as the first teacher.
D. P. Esau
That first fall, 1927, the seven original
students still met in the church basement, for daily
lectures with Esau - but in German! Esau taught
Bible, psychology, German grammar, and music. At
Christmas, they moved into the school building, and
this campus became home. The class swelled to 21
students by the end of the year. If they
weren’t from town, they roomed with
families in Hepburn. In 1928, a second
group of students was added, and so
another teacher was needed. Help came
from Coaldale, with the arrival of Johann Joh.A.Toews Sr
Toews. Interestingly (and perhaps somewhat ironically), both of these teachers were Russländer.
Toews became known as Uncle, or even Daddy
Toews. (It’s likely that he was named thus because it
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gallon of home-made beet syrup, and a large boxful
of bread.” All this, for the long and arduous trek
from Waldheim!
We are indebted to the early leaders as men of
faith in times of great hardship. DP Esau, Johann
Toews Sr, and then his son JB Toews, laid a foundation of Bible study and service that has not shifted
in its essence over these 88 years. JB, the second
principal (after Esau’s 6 years), and then GW Peters
after him, were united in mission - even if they often
disagreed in method. The disagreements between
these two leaders was well-known, and yet they were
"There was a childlike simplicity and a luminosity in his
relationship with and faith in Jesus Christ that made Onkel both ardent promoters of the mission of the church.
And mission has been part of Bethany’s DNA ever
Toews deeply loved and respected.
since.
He was the kindest man I’ve ever known,” said one

seems a habit in that Toews clan that every
second male is named John, and nicknames are
needed. His son was JB Toews, his
nephew John B Toews, his grandson
John E Toews, his great-grandnephew,
studying at Bethany two years ago,
also John Toews.) Toews presented a
strong contrast to Esau: more solemn, JB Toews
even intimidating; less given to laughter in the
classroom. Yet, as one of his students later wrote
about him:

former student.
"My own memories of him include the time the girls’
quartet accompanied him on visits to seriously ill old
people in the Hepburn area. We were to sing. But what
ought one to sing under the circumstances? I see him yet,
blinking as, with Bible clasped to his chest by both hands,
he tapped the Book with his fingers. 'Sing about Jesus,' he
said simply. (M. Epp 25)

In a move that might remind us of the story of
biblical Abraham, who arrived in the Promised
Land only to encounter famine, two years after
the school started, calamity hit. The stock market
crashed in October, 1929. And then came the
Dirty Thirties: hail, drought, grasshoppers,
destroyed the farming economy. For example: in
1928, Saskatchewan’s total farm income was 360
million dollars; five years later, that had dropped
to eleven million dollars. Life was desperate for
farming communities, and Hepburn and region
was hard-hit. There was no way to pay the remaining $1000 for the facilities, and the Village of
Hepburn eventually forgave the debt.
The poverty of those years is legendary. The
four Epp siblings, all students, brought in lieu of
rent for the Hepburn family they roomed with in
1933: “a rackload of hay (for the landlord’s cow).
A boxload or two of sawed wood, a hundred pound
bag or two of flour, a big barrel of potatoes. Sackfuls of carrots, cabbages, beets, and onions. Jars
of home-canned meats and vegetables. A large
crock filled with whole pickled watermelons. A

2. Early Harvests

We should clarify more specifically what Bible
school was in those early days. Most students,
especially in smaller communities, only finished
grade 8 in public school. And so Bible school (at least
its first year) was a kind of high school equivalency.
The minimum age for Bethany students was set at
16; but occasionally you’d have someone as young as
14. It was a different world then. Even in the mid50s, as Canadian standards evolved, only half of
Bethany students came as high-school graduates. So
Bible school gave the opportunity of furthering one’s
education, but also of being nurtured in the faith and
trained for service.
One of the amazing works of God in those early
years was the Bethany Prayer League . This chapter of the story deserves retelling. In the school’s
fifth year, students and faculty banded together in a
Monday night prayer meeting. Their burden was for
their neighbours, primarily Russian Doukhobors to
the north, and homesteaders all around. Their
approach was to work with children. In the summer
of 1933, thirteen students volunteered a summer of
ministry to hold VBS programs in 12 different locations. The next year, it was 23 student volunteers. In
1936, they had 34 workers, travelling 19,000 km to
30 locations - with total expenses of $406!
By 1937, the Bethany Prayer League had established its own missions organization, the Western
Children’s Mission, and in another four years, they
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were on the ground in Alberta and BC as well. In
1941, they began a radio ministry, and in 1944,
they opened up the Sand Beach Bible Camp, at
Mistawasis (40 km due north of Redberry). When
that camp was closed in 1952, the Redberry site
was purchased to continue the ministry.
What did a day of this ministry look like? In
the morning: opening devotional, chorus singing,
Bible lesson, memory verse and crafts. Then a
break, with outdoor games. Sound familiar? The
afternoon was spent visiting homes and witnessing, and inviting parents to the Friday evening
program. Sound familiar? The patterns established in those early years have had a long (and useful!) shelf-life.
By 1940, the mission had 40 full-time workers. Churches were planted for the new believers.
In 1952, the work was taken over by the Saskatchewan MB Conference, and then merged with
the City Mission also being undertaken. Look at
the roll call of the Saskatchewan churches that
trace their stories back to the Mission, and the
Bethany Prayer League: Blaine Lake, Carrot
River, Foam Lake, Hague Ferry, Lucky Lake,
Meadow Lake, Mildred, Pierceland, Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, and West Bank Camp. If
your life has been shaped by one of these congregations, if your life has been shaped by Redberry
or West Bank - pause to give thanks to God for
spurring on a group of praying Bethany students,
long before most of us were born.
There’s more that could be said. Bethany
believed as strongly in foreign missions as it did
in home missions. They had a strong interest in
expanding the scope of MB Missions around the
world. In 1943, former principal GW Peters was
sent (with his wife Susie Lepp, from Dalmeny) to
scout out South America. Colombia was chosen as
a new mission field. Several Bethany alumni
followed the call. Bethany teacher Dan Wirsche,
his brother, and their wives were the first four to
go, in 1945. The next year John & Mary Dyck
joined them. MB missionaries (including later
Bethany alumni) were active in Colombia until
2001. Currently there are 40-plus Mennonite
Brethren churches with over 1700 members in

this country.
One more story of early missions: one
of Bethany’s early teachers, Jake Epp,
had grown up in China as a missionary
kid. After several years of study at Bethany (he was one of the four siblings
coming from Waldheim with the wagonload of supplies) and also Prairie Bible Institute, and
then five years of teaching at Bethany, he wanted to
return with his wife Alvena (Kruger) as a missionary
to China. In 1941, they traveled by train to Vancouver, and were prevented from leaving only by the
attack on Pearl Harbour. Being stuck in the Fraser
Valley, he taught three years in Yarrow before finally
escaping the depressing gloom and incessant rain,
and return-ed to sunny Saskatchewan. He was
invited back to Bethany, and stepped into the office
of principal only “temporarily.” And so began a
tenure that eventually made him our longest serving
leader - nineteen years.

3. Crop Diversification

For several intersecting reasons, Bethany was one
of the first MB institutions to transition from German
to English. Its founding constituency was primarily
Kanadier Mennonites, who had a half century’s headstart in acculturation. They had left Russia of their
own accord, and perhaps were more positively inclined to a new homeland and language than those
who escaped a nightmare not of their own choosing.
Nevertheless, when Bethany started, instruction was
held in German, by Russländer teachers.
After six years, Esau was replaced by JB Toews,
28 years young and fully bilingual. The transition of
language from German to English was a contentious
issue - as volatile, or even more so, than the so-called
“worship wars” of the following generation. One
report says that the language transition was more or
less complete for Bethany by the late 1930s. That is
remarkably early for the Canadian Mennonite
context! However, the 1937 school calendar includes
the following mission statement for the school, which
suggests a slightly different reality:
"To give our … youth foundational Bible instruction in
the German and English languages, [and] to nurture
the German language as a special possession handed
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down from our fathers… "

(By the way: tuition for the “foundational Bible
instruction” that year was $15.) Another report
tells us that in 1940, the faculty are realizing that
instruction in German is less than effective. And
in 1942, the Board endorsed the full use of English. That may reflect shifting demographics of
students. Without a doubt, it certainly reflects a
larger Canadian suspicion of German, in the
throes of the Second World War. This is what was
happening in 1940: Vauxhall MB Church and
another Mennonite church in Alberta were torched, for speaking German. The Mennonite Bible
school in Drake was raided, and a teacher driven
out of town. The Herbert MB Church was scheduled to host the Canadian MB Convention that
summer. After consulting with political officials in
Regina, the Convention was cancelled. In 1941,
the MB Bible school in Vineland, Ontario, was
shut down after an RCMP visit. It was clear:
German was an enemy tongue, public pressure
was strong, and speaking English was highly
expedient.
But, as in the book of Acts, so also here: persecution and mission are intertwined. The increasing use of English also fed a missionary
impulse. Bethany was involved early in radio
ministry here in Saskatchewan, and this must
have been in English. It seems that the Western
Children’s Mission began the radio
work in 1941, the same year JK
Schroeder began his long tenure as
music teacher and choir director. I
suspect these two are related. Soon
enough, Bethany’s music and Bible
program was being broadcast
JK Schroeder
music director
weekly in stations around the
province. It was a major event when Bethany got
its own tape recording equipment in 1951. Notes
from the yearbook give an idea of the choir’s work
schedule: “Christmas songs were introduced at
the Nov 22 rehearsal.” They were recorded three
weeks later.
Strangely, there seems to have been a resurgence of interest in German at this time (1951): a
request from students for a German Bible class

one year; a German greeting in the yearbook from
the Watrous MB church, the next; and then, the
yearbook’s Board report is in German. Is this because of recent post-war Mennonite immigrants? A
pendulum swing in the constituency? There was
increasing agitation at the Canadian MB Conference
level for “preservation of the German language” (instigated in part by Franz C. Thiessen, just before he
died in 1950; and continued on by Gil Dueck’s greatgrandfather, Heinrich Kornelsen.) This is apparently
one of the many political mysteries of which church
life is full.
In any case, we see that Bethany, for reasons that
lie somewhere between acculturation and mission,
navigated the tricky currents of language transition
earlier than almost any other Conference institution.
That, I suspect, was both a blessing and a burden:
the privilege, and the risk, of being a forerunner, the
first to leave home and explore new territory.

4. On-going Crop Development

A few miscellaneous observations on Bethany life
over the decades: With our student numbers, we
have seen major ebbs and tides. Prewar, we peaked
at 116 in 1939; postwar, we surged to our all-time
high of 198 students in the late baby-boom classes of
1981 and 1982. The cultural shifts of the 1960s
and ’70s left their mark on the school. The Monday
night meetings of the Prayer League morphed into a
Friday afternoon testimony meeting by the 1960s; a
decade later this moved into Friday morning’s
chapel. Now, forty years later, we’re still being blessed by our “Praise & Prayer” chapels.
The arts have had a long and illustrious presence
at Bethany, with music at centre stage. The boom of
the late 70s and 80s seriously taxed the creative
juices of those wanting to name their singing groups.
Alongside the Chorale and Oratorio Choirs, Ladies
Choirs and Mens Choirs, we find:
Daybreak, Surplus, Heritage Road, Joy, Peculiar
Treasure, Master’s Touch, First Love, Living Parable,
Sonshine Unlimited, Sweet Communion, Steadfast
Love, Logos, Carbon Copy, Chara, Children of Light,
Branded, Freedom Now, Day Break, His Hands,
Master’s Script, Living Reflection, Solace, Sonrise,
Triunity, Five Alive, Direct Connection, His Work-
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manship, Air Force, Jegar, His Kids, Breakaway,
Copyright.

The class of 1986 either ran out of steam, or
deliberately bucked the trend (and seeing that it
included Rob Braun and Brian Heinrichs, I suspect
the latter…). That year, you had your choice of
“Trio 1, Trio 2, Quartet, Mixed Quartet, or Trumpet Trio”!
The campus as we know it took shape in the
1960s; this building [with the chapel] was opened
in 1961. Apparently, at the Christmas banquet that
year, the heaters gave out, and the temperature in
here sank to +5C. In 1968, the original 1927
building was taken down, and recycled to build
the Ministry Arts Wing. In 1969, Men’s East Court
was built. ( To put things into perspective, have a

Lounge. In 2012: a new kitchen.
Hepburn is billed as “the place where friends and
family meet.” Sometimes it’s more accurate to
describe Bethany as “the place where friends meet,

2nd generation students in 1 964 yearbook

and become family.” It is a statistic too large and
complex to count: but it is undisputed that countless
marriages and families owe their existence to Bethany; and Bethany owes its existence to the 2nd and
3rd generations, and possibly even 4th generation of
such matches. The 1964 yearbook features a picture
of 56 second generation students. The 1977 yearbook has a picture of 39 siblings in the student body.

look at who was at school that year… Dwayne
Barkman, Irma Hiebert, Albert Klassen, Edgar
Dueck, Phil Siebert, Shirl Huebert). In 1979, West

Court. In 1983, Ladies Centre Court. 1988, new
landscaping and parking, with the Oval as the
centrepiece. 1989, a new entrance with sign, and
the final demotion of the “Pearly Gates.” In 1993,
Bethany Place (the gym/auditorium complex). In
1994, the old Tabernacle finally met its maker in a
pillar of fire and cloud. In 2003, a new Men’s

5. Rough Weather

As James 5.7 says, “ see how the farmer waits for
the land to yield its valuable crop, patiently waiting
for the autumn and spring rains.” That patient waiting has its share of rough weather, of drought and
hail. In the kind of solid and deep community found
at Bethany, we weather all the storms of life together. We find ourselves at any given time weeping
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with those who weep, as well as rejoicing with
those who rejoice.
Over the years, the story of Bethany has included many tragedies. Insurance companies call
these “acts of God.” At a theological school like
Bethany, we use that term a bit more carefully. But
we do recognize that God was at work in each
situation. Each one is a story of alumni that needs
to be remembered and honoured. The 1950s told
of student Abe Boldt from Glenbush, killed in a
farming accident; Henry Isaak (Rosthern);
Colombian missionaries John & Mary Dyck,
killed in a plane crash, and Nigerian missionary
Art Goossen, taken while trying to save his son
from drowning. In the 1960s: Helmut Dueck of
Tofield, the summer after grad, got sick and 5 days
later died of acute leukemia; Jake Dyck (Clearbrook), also cancer; Alvin Pauls (Winkler), car
accident. In 1978, three deaths rocked Coaldale:
Hilda Regehr, working as a missionary in Ecuador; her brother Abe , died of dehydration doing a
walkathon; and Iris Dick. The shocking accident
that claimed music teacher Henry Peters &
Anne. The 1980s tell of the deaths of Phil
Rempel (Borden), Dorie Boldt (Glenbush);
Bertha Reimer Geddert (Coaldale, living in Edinburgh). Jan 1997, Marni Unger killed in a car
accident. Most recently, voice teacher (and
Susan’s husband) Carl Goerz passed away suddenly in 2011. All stories of grief, and searching
for God’s grace in the midst of sorrow.
However, to the best of my knowledge, we have
been spared, in these 88 years, any fatalities as a
direct result of Bethany activities or travels. We
have journeyed countless thousands of kilometres
on trips, and not one student has been lost. This
last year, we came within a hair’s breadth of that
tragic fate. It has been a year of profound pain and
searching, following the van accident of 6 students
returning from a volleyball tournament on the
night of Oct 4. It has been a year of profound
grace, and miraculous healing, as we have journeyed with those who were injured, especially
Jordan Laturnus, who came back to campus one
week ago, to finish out his second year, and Addie
Francis, who walked, tenderly but with purpose,

out of the hospital nine days ago [actually March
4th –“March forth!” 2015], and who intends to
spend the final weeks of the semester in dorm.
“ Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be
comforted.”

6. Bearing Much Fruit

An early mission statement (1937) declares that
Bethany’s purpose is…
a) To give our . . . youth foundational Bible instruction in the German and English languages,
b) to wrench our youth away from frivolous
pursuits and the contemporary “ Zeitgeist” ,
c) to nurture the German language as a special
possession handed down from our fathers,
d) to raise believing youth for the battle of the
faith,
e) [and] to take into account the needs of the congregations in the methodical training of Sunday
school teachers and sundry (church) workers.
As Bethany followed its vision, some of these
specifics have shifted, but the foundation has not.
For many years a Bible Institute , and then with
College credentialing in 2000, Bethany’s program
has remained centred on the Bible as God’s Word.
The intent to lay a foundation for life, to create an
intentionally Christian (and thus counter-cultural)
worldview, embodied in community, preparing
students for service in the church and in the world this is still central to Bethany’s mission. This vision
is, by the grace of God and to the best of the
school’s ability, embedded in the spiritual DNA of
every class, every student.
We cannot count - and probably should not
count, because it would lead to pride - the visible
fruit of these 88 years, adding up to centuries of
faithful service. Many of you here are among the
thousands of alumni that were shaped one way or
another for Christian life and mission. But it’s
certainly not just a counting of pastors and missionaries, teachers and nurses (as was sometimes
done) that measures the worth of a Bible college.
It’s the beautiful complexity of God’s story - sometimes tragic, sometimes triumphant - taking
concrete shape in a particular time and place. It’s
one chapter in the divine, eternal Book of Life, the
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Book whose story is for the refreshment of the
spirit, the Book which will be ours to go on reading for ever and ever.
The decades have seen the comings and goings
of great leaders and humble servants: I feel like
the author of Hebrews 11: “And what more shall I
say? I don’t have time to tell” about Gerhard
Huebert, Corny Braun and Abe Wieler, I ke
Bergen and Elmer Andres, Cliff Jantzen,
James Nikkel, and Doug Berg; Rick Schellenberg and Howie Wall. …And their wives and
children. George Geddert, with his record of
longevity in the classroom and library; and
George Dirks, not far behind. JK Schroeder’s
record of 25 years of ministry arts, followed closely by the tenures of Phil Siebert and Susan
Goerz. Long-time board chairmen Sam Willems
and Henry Braun. Ma and Pa Kroeker in the
kitchen, feeding a generation of students. Maintenance magician Harry Unger, holding the
campus together with binder twine and chewing
gum, and above all, prayer.
Take a step back, and behold even more ebb
and flow in the contours of the decades. Schools
have come and gone: Herbert amalgamated with
Bethany in 1958; Coaldale in 1968. Tabor Bible
School in Dalmeny is no more; so also Bethesda in
Gem; Bible schools in Vauxhall and LaGlace.
Remember our churches: Aberdeen, Brotherfield
& Bethania; Elbow & Eyebrow & Gnadenau;
Gilroy & Greenfarm; Laird, Langham, Lashburn &
Lloyd; Maidstone & McMahon; North Battleford &
Rush Lake, and more besides.
There is no shame in the company of these
communities. There is no shame in marking the
end of 88 years of ministry. Pain, yes; much grief,
yes - but no shame. Churches will need to find
new ways of discipling their young. New ways of
working towards theological and ethical integrity.
New ways of reaching out to a dark and desperate
world. And, I suspect, in our search for new ways,
we will reinvent the wheel a few more times
before the Lord returns.
“ Unless a seed falls to the ground and dies, it
remains only a single seed. But if it dies, it bears
much fruit. ” (Jn 12.24) If this is true for our

Saviour, it must be true for us. Individually, corporately. We hold nothing—students, facilities, ministries, programs, ideals—except for what God has
given us. We are right to say, “The Lord has given,
and the Lord has taken. Blessed be the name of the
Lord.” Even more, we look to the future, and say:
“the grass withers and the flowers fall, but the Word
of the Lord endures forever.”
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Mennonite Kitchens and Cookbooks
Introduction by Dick Braun

When it was time to make a meal, the mother
would say, 'Let's quickly put together a meal as
the hungry men will be here soon." For many
generations there was no cookbook in the Mennonite kitchens; the recipes were passed down
orally.
It is of interest that the book that Frieda
Rempel got from her mother was already passed
down from Frieda’s grandmother and now
Frieda’s daughters are using those same recipes.
There is another interesting thing about this book.
The language changes from German to English
and a part is even in Russian.
The last 60 years has seen many different
cookbooks published, so there are a wide variety
of recipes in print.
The cookbook that Alma Wiebe put together is
called Fonnonjafäa (approximately). Alma’s
mother cooked this way and the food was enjoyed
by many as Alma writes in the book. This was the
way it was said, and yet at the end the mix was
the same and the taste was also the same and so
was it really fonnonjafäaa or with great accuracy.
Alma also talks about the names of certain
foods like Roll Kuchen and Fat Kuchen and Vaspa.
Then there is the Kuch that is fried at the beginning one the year, de Nee Yosh Kuchen and then
there is the Jietskuch . What beautiful words to
describe these foods.
These cooks or bakers must have known how
many grains of salt there were in a given Japs
(cupped hand full).
George Janzen from Blumenheim tells us that
when he retired from teaching he decided to stay
at home and do some of the cooking. He called his
mother about a recipe and she proceeded to recite
the recipe and used the word Japs and he questioned it because his Japs and her Japs were of
two different sizes and so in the end you have to
accommodate for your own Japs.
Some people have a unique blend of seasoning
for their soups and other cooking, so that when
you smell this, you immediately associate the food
with the cook. When I come into a place where

someone has made cabbage Borscht and it has been
made by a Loeppky, it reminds me of my Grandmother Braun.
When there was a real disaster with a meal or
part of a meal then it was said, "Daut Schmäakt nijch
no am auk nijch no ar," (that does not taste like him
nor her); the humour is lost in translation.
Laut daut scheen schmakjen.

De Brun

DB

The clay oven Dick is building for baking bread the old-fashioned way

Two family cookbooks and history of recipes the
old Mennonite way, fill the following two pages.

The scribbler on the left is what Frieda (Epp)
Rempel has of her grandmother and mother's
recipes - a treasure!
The cookbook, Fonnonjafäa , on the right was
published by the Wiebe family to preserve the
recipes of Elizabeth (Guenther) Wiebe.
See the next 2 pages for samples of the recipes.

Recipes
and
Cooking
by Frieda Rempel

Cooking and baking is a form of
art and creativity.
I learned to cook and bake at a
very young age. I was the oldest of
nine. I learned to bake from my
Grandma Epp and
also from my mom.
My grandparents
Frieda (Epp)
and parents came
Rempel
from Russia in 1925. They did not
come with much.
My Grandpa
Helena Epp
Epp brought a
small Tausch - bag of rye seed.
That is one of the first crops he
planted in the Rosthern area
where they homesteaded. They
milled their own flour so we
could have Roggen Brot – Rye
Maria Epp
bread. Rye bread was the common bread on the
Russian Mennonite table. I will share the recipe:
1½ cups warm water
1 pkg dry yeast
2 Tbs sugar
2 Tbs molasses
2 Tbs Schmolt –lard (soft)
1 Tbs salt
Dissolve
the yeast in
the water
and sugar.
Let sit 10
minutes –
covered.
Then add 3
cups of dark
rye flour mix well.
Add enough
wheat flour
to form a
soft firm
dough.
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It is a heavy bread – but oh, so good!
My Grandma and Mom did not do much measuring. Everything was fonn onjefäa – approximately.
They also never wrote out the method – they just
knew how!
Back then, you wrote recipes out on calendar
paper or old scribblers; whatever paper was at hand.
I treasure them all now. Mostly it was in High
German and in the old Gothic script.
Here is our family Paska recipe:
2 Glässer Mehl
2 Glässer Milch
Gut geklopt –dan Hefe beiruchen aufgehen lassen,
dan 1 Gläs warme milch – 2 Glässer Botta, 4 Glässer
zucker – 20 Eier – geschlagen zum scharem .

Translated:

2 cups flour
4 cups warm milk (scalded)
Blend well, then add yeast (1 pkg) – let rise. Add 1
cup warm milk, 2 cups butter, 4 cups sugar and 20
eggs that have been beaten till fluffy.
Most of my family members still use these
recipes. They are ‘special’ to us. Sometimes a few
things are changed or added – that’s creativity! At
family gatherings we mostly talk about yester-year.

Above: front, and the back of calendar page used for recipes
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Sample pages from thin cookbooks put out by product companies - provided here in Ukrainian

Samples from the Epp Treasures Sample Recipes from " Onnjafäa "
Christmas Cake

2 cups brown sugar
1/2 cup butter
2 cups sour cream
3 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/2 tsp nutmeg
1 cup raisins
1 cup currants
1 cup dates
1 cup peanuts
1/4 cup orange peel
1/2 cup gum drops
2 1/2 cups flour
Put fruit in with flour.

Soft icing

1 cup brown sugar
1/8 tsp soda
1/2 tsp vanilla

3/4 cup sour cream
1 Tbsp butter
1 cup walnuts

Brown Candy

Knead the yoke of the egg, or the white part, full
of icing sugar and roll into small balls and let
them dry until they can be picked up with the
prick of a fork and dipped into melted chocolate.
Let dry again. use flavouring drops as desired.
These are the brown candies.

Rooda Socka Kuchen

(Grandma Gertrude Wiebe's Recipes)
2 c. sugar
1 c. sour cream
1 c. butter
2 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. soda
3 eggs
5 c. flour
Combine eggs and sugar. Add other ingredients.
Refridgerate for several hours and roll out. Sprinkle
with red sugar. Roll rolling pin lightly over dough to
make sugar adhere. Cut with very large cookie
cutter for added authenticity. Bake at 325 degrees
for 8 minutes.

Siraropps Kuchen (Syrup Cookies)

4 eggs
2 c. sugar
2 c. margarine
2 c. syrup (or 1 c. syrup and 1 c. molasses)
1 c. milk
8 c. flour
2 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. soda
Brown Cookies
3 pounds honey or syrup mixed with 2 cups milk. Combine sugar and eggs. Add other ingredients and
mix. Refridgerate overnight. Roll out and cut with
Allow to boil and make a firm dough with 1 lb
sifted rye flour and 2 lb wheat flour. Allow to cool. cookie cutter. Bake at 325 degrees for 7 or 8
Then take 2 tsp baking ammonia, 20 cardamon, 4 minutes.
eggs, 1 lb unsalted butter, 1 tsp cloves, 1 tsp star Filling: 1 c. gooseberries
2 c. dates
anise, 1 tsp cinnamon, and form like little buns.
1 1/2 c. sugar
1/4 c. water
[Ed. It is very hard to choose from 7 pages of recipes!
I'll try to squeeze some in as fillers on other pages.]

Boil until gooseberries are soft. Add dates and cook until
spreadable. Cool before using to sandwich cookies.
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Jacob Driedger (1889-1981)

by Jake Buhler
As World War II was gaining momentum, the
Government of Canada was concerned that all
Mennonite men should be registered. Eligible
men were called up to enlist, even though they
were given the right of military exemption if they
could prove they were Mennonites.
Jacob Driedger filling seeder on a field near Blumenheim, SK.
Credit: Jack Driedger

Driedger Tour of Three Cemeteries
by Jake Buhler

There are 3 generations of Driedgers buried in 3
different cemeteries within 5 miles of each other
near Osler, Sask. Several descendants of these
families visited these cemeteries on July 23 to pay
Shown here is a document stating Jacob
tribute to their forebears. The members included:
Driedger is a bona fide Mennonite. The document Otto and Florence Driedger, and their daughter
is in English and was meant for use when dealing Joan, and her partner Dean Porter; Irvin and Donna
with Government officials. Even though Jacob was
51 years old in 1940, it is possible he might have Driedger; Ed Friesen, and his son-in-law. Jake
been considered for the military reservist division. Buhler acted as the guide.
The First Stop was at Osterwick Cemetery
He was the son of Johann and Katharina
where Peter Driedger (1831-1919) and his second
Martens Driedger, who was born in Manitoba in
1889 and died in Saskatchewan in 1981. Jacob is wife, Justina Neufeld Driedger (1838-1917) are
the father of 91 year old Jack Driedger who lives buried in unmarked graves. Most Driedgers in Saskatchewan may be related to this Peter Driedger.
at Bethany Manor in Saskatoon.
The document is stamped with the official Old Osterwick Cemetery is located just a half mile east
Colony Mennonite church seal which reads:
of Warman off the Ferry Road. A thriving Mennonite
KIRCHENSIEGEL DER ALTKOLONIER
village by that name once existed there. It was
MENNONITENGEMEINDE ZU NEUANLAGE,
established by mainly Old Colony Mennonites in
around the rim, and HAGUE SASKATCHEWAN in 1899. As many as 19 houses once comprised the
the center. The document is signed by Aeltester
village. Over the years, more than 50 families lived
Johan Loeppky who was born in Manitoba in 1882 in those houses, according to Leonard Doell. It had a
and died in Saskatoon in 1950. Johan Loeppky
fine private Mennonite School. But by 1918 the
was a minister for 20 years and an Aeltester for
Provincial Government was forcing the Mennonite
another 20 years.
children to attend Warman School. The Government
The spring 1949 photograph shows Jacob
was helping returning soldiers to buy up land at
Driedger on a field near Blumenheim in
Osterwick. The villagers moved away to Mexico or
Saskatchewan filling the seeder box.
to other places. Now the only remnant left is a wellkept cemetery.
(Document and photograph are courtesy of Jack
Driedger).
Peter Driedger and his first wife, Maria Olfert
JB (many Olferts are related to her), arrived in Quebec
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City with 6 children on the S.S. Canadian on July
19, 1875. They made their way by rail and across
the Great Lakes by boat, arriving on the West
Reserve in Manitoba a month later. There they
helped establish the Village of Blumenfeld. In
1902, Maria died. Peter remarried to Justina
Neufeld Hamm, and by 1904, they had moved to
Osterwick, east of Warman. Peter was a small
village farmer and was skilled in making harnesses and saddles. He died in 1919, and is buried
in Osterwick Cemetery with his second wife, who
predeceased him in 1917.

The Second Stop was at Rheinland

(original name was Reinland) Cemetery where
Johann Driedger (1859-1920 and son of Peter
Driedger) and Katharina Martens Driedger (18641926) are buried in unmarked graves. Reinland is
3 miles north of Osler next to the railway line.
Johann was very different from his reserved
father who not once in his life allowed a photograph to be taken of himself. Johann was flamboyant, and hired a photographer to come to his farm
at Osler to photograph himself in a 3 piece suit

and his children dressed in English outfits. However,
his wife never changed from wearing traditional Old
Colony Mennonite dress.
Johann was born in Chortitza Colony in South
Russia in 1859. As a 15 year old he joined his parents
and 5 siblings to immigrate to Manitoba. He grew up
in Blumenfeld where he showed early signs of leadership by becoming the Village Schult. At age 22 he
married the young 17 year old Katharina Martens
and built a house-barn combination. It also served as
a general store. Katharina and Johann also farmed.
Ten children followed, all born in Blumenfeld. In
1902, the oldest son Peter moved to Osler, Northwest
Territories. Johann and the family followed almost
immediately where they settled first at Clark’s
Crossing and in 1905 in Osler. He bought the farm
where today Ben and Wilf Buhler are farmers. At
Osler Johann also bought and sold cattle, and bought
and sold land. He drove a fine car and by 1911 was
excommunicated from the Old Colony Mennonite
Church. But this did not deter him from his intense
devotion to his church. Over a hundred letters are
available at the Mennonite archives containing
correspondence between himself and church elders.
He got involved with the courts when his store in
Osler was shunned. He pushed his way into the Old
Colony Church at Neuanlage and accused an elder of
abuse. He was not allowed inside the building. In a
Saskatoon courtroom a very exasperated judge said
to both Johann and the elder: “As far as I am concerned, any sinner has the right to enter a church.
Please get along with each other.” Just before he died
in 1920, Johann wrote a letter to the Aeltester
apologizing for all the trouble he had caused the
church. He enclosed a check of one thousand dollars.
Katharina died in 1926 and is buried in an unmarked
grave, also at Rheinland.

The third stop was at Osler Mennonite
Church Cemetery. It is here that Cornelius (1891-

1939), son of Johann and Katharina, is buried.
Cornelius was reserved and gentle. He understood
business but was content to take over his parents’
farm. He was the first milk shipper in the area. By
1924, he was milking 12 cows. He hauled the milk in
8 gallon cans to the nearby CNR station where it was
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taken to the
dairy processing
plant in Saskatoon. In 1927, at
the age of 36,
he married 19
year old Maria
Pauls who had
migrated to
Osler, from
Russia the year
before. He and
Maria became
founding members of Osler
Mennonite
Church in 1928. Their three children were Leo,
Otto and Irvin Driedger. Cornelius died in 1939 of
a liver ailment. Three years later Maria married
Bernhard Buhler who lived near Winkler, Manitoba. Bernhard and Maria had four children, namely
Jake, Ruth, Wilfred and Ben.
After the tour, the group met at the Osler
Restaurant for Faspa and conversation.
For readers of The Saskatchewan Mennonite
Historian, you may wish to check with the
GRANDMA Genealogy Database if you are related
to this Driedger or Olfert line. Enter Peter Driedger GM182486 or Maria Olfert GM 182487 alongside your GM # and you will learn immediately of
any relationship. Anyone at the archives can help
you.

JB

Vebruckt - by Abe Buhler

In response to Dick Braun's article about blacksmith Jacob Peters of Aberdeen, I submit the following anecdote:
Jacob Peters was my dad's (Abram J. Buhler's)
brother-in-law; Helena Peters being my dad's sister.
During a visit at Uncle Jacob and Aunt Helena's the
men wandered to the blacksmith shop to look at
uncle Jacob's latest crafts. During the conversation
dad's eyes turned to the scrap pile and he spied
something of interest to him; he picked it up and
asked Uncle Jacob, "What's this?"
With indignation that a piece of his workmanship
hadn't turned out he muttered, "Daut's vebruckt."
(Useless, good for nothing). What dad was holding
was a file that Uncle Jacob had shaped into a sticking knife for hog butchering. When almost complete
to his satisfaction he inadvertently broke off the tip
and had thrown it, probably with considerable anger
onto the scrap pile. Dad asked if he could have it,
and again the words,"Daut's vebruckt, but you can
have it.”
In his mind dad already saw how he could salvage
this good craftmanship.
Now dad was by no means in the same category
as Uncle Jacob but he took it to his forge, heated and
reshaped the tip resulting in a shorter cutting edge.
Many local men fashioned sticking knives with
about a four and a half inch blade and a long shank.
If you missed the narrow passage between the
shoulders and shoved in twelve inches of cold steel
you could make a bloody mess! I have stuck many
hogs and beef with a five inch skinning knife, which
is quite sufficient.
Somehow dad got the temper just right, with
about a three inch blade, which when honed would
shave the hair on one's arm. I was fortunate to buy it
at our family auction and it is now passed on to my
nephew.
Some years ago, when most of the Peters' children were still alive, they had a three day reunion at
Mary and George Thiessen's acreage on the riverbank east of Osler, and I was asked to speak at their
Sunday service. I used that sticking knife for an
object lesson, saying that just as dad picked up that
piece of scrap and refashioned it, God picked me up
from the scrap pile of life and with much heating and
hammering refashioned me to His good pleasure.
AB
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Later the sons of Jacob set up a demonstration to contemporary, including several pieces with
on blacksmithing for the youngsters. They heated Indigenous origins.
up the forge and attempted to weld two pieces of
Dolores Sand, a Muskeg Lake elder, sang a
iron together when redhot, with hammer blows.
One after another tried and failed. It looked like it
was joined, and when put to the stress test it fell
apart. One son remarked, "What would our dad
think of us?"
They finally blamed their failure on the forty
Mennonite choir directed by Ben Pauls
year old coals and out of date flux, for they had all
learned this skill from their father.
number of songs in the Cree language. She also sang
AB
“Will You Come and Follow Me” (familiar to the
Mennonites in the audience as No. 39 in the Sing the
Story songbook). As Sand took her seat, Pauls noted
Story and photos by Donna Schulz
the common ground shared by Mennonites and their
Reprinted by permission of Canadian Mennonite Indigenous neighbours. “It’s nice to know we sing the
same songs,” he said.
Cree dancers in full regalia performed traditional
powwow dances, accompanied by the Two Nations
Drummers. Cal Arcand, the master of ceremonies
who was also one of the dancers, explained the
significance of each dance. He encouraged the
Mennonites join Cree community for music, dancing and food audience to show appreciation for the dancers with
their applause not only after - but during - their
- photo by Donna Schulz
“Next to food as a gift from God . . . song pulls performances.
Jordan Daniels, a young fiddler from the Mistawaus together.” With these words, Harry Lafond
sis
First
Nation, performed solo and also accompanwelcomed singers, dancers and audience memied Katie Boyer of Rosthern, Sask., as she introduced
bers to a very special concert.
Muskeg Lake Cree Nation hosted the culture- the audience to several traditional Métis dances.
Arcand and the Many Nations Dancers brought
sharing event, which took place Aug. 20 in a large
the
concert to a moving conclusion as they led everyoutdoor shelter known as the Arbour. The people
of Muskeg Lake and Mennonite Church Saskatch- one present in a round dance.
A group of recent immigrants from Saskatoon’s
ewan’s Walking the Path Committee worked
Open Door Society also joined Mennonites and
together to plan the event.
A little over a year ago, during MC Canada’s
assembly in Saskatoon, a group of assembly
participants toured the first nation. Ben Pauls,
pastor of Zoar Mennonite Church in Waldheim,
led participants in singing for their Indigenous
hosts in the Arbour.
At the time, Pauls noted the facility’s excellent
acoustics. That event became the spark for this
summer’s Shared Land, Shared Song gathering.
In preparation, Pauls assembled a choir of
about 20 singers from as many as eight MC
Saskatchewan congregations. The choir performed a rich program of works ranging from classical

We Sing the Same Songs
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Muskeg Lake residents for the concert. They had
arrived earlier in the afternoon for a tour of the
first nation.
Finally, performers and audience members
alike were invited to join in a potluck feast featuring Mennonite-style farmer’s sausage and first
nations-style bannock. Lafond said that, in planning the event, they felt that sharing food was
essential: “Our people totally enjoyed the Mennonite sausage the first time we were together, so
the menu was easy.” An abundance of salads and
desserts also graced the buffet.
Eric Olfert, who is part of the Walking the
Path Committee, said the event was certainly a
success in terms of attendance. He estimated that
70 to 75 Mennonites attended, along with the 50
newcomers from the Open Door Society. About 45
to 50 residents of Muskeg Lake acted as hosts for
the event.
But numbers don’t tell the whole story. “This
weekend was [also] a success in terms of building
relationships,” said Olfert. “It felt like we were
getting to the objective of being comfortable in
each other’s presence.”
Lafond is no stranger to building relationships.
As executive director of the Office of the Treaty
Commissioner, he has had many years of experience facilitating conversations between diverse
groups. “Getting people into the same room is one
of the key things,” he said, along with “providing
ways of engaging that feel safe.” Sharing a meal,
he added, can provide a safe place for conversation to begin.
What is the next step along the path? Olfert
cited Lafond: “Harry says relationships develop
best around stories, music and food.” As this
event focused on music and food, perhaps a
future gathering will feature an exchange of
stories. Lafond has heard of the possibility of one
MC Saskatchewan congregation joining the
people of Muskeg Lake for a prayer exchange.
Whatever the future holds, it seems certain
these two communities will continue walking the
path together.
DS

Left-Handed People
by Dick Braun

In the past, when people first noticed that some
preferred to use their left hand rather than their
right hand, they were counted not worthy.
This idea of 'not worthy' goes back to the Hebrew
people in Judges, and before. The tribe of Benjamin
was known for being left-handed. It was clearly
thought of as a handicap.
The Mennonites were not the only culture with
the idea it was wrong to prefer to use your left hand.
My father had two brothers that were left handed.
His brother Jake learned to write with his right
hand, and could memorize and so he was OK in
school. Brother John could not learn to write with his
right hand, or memorize, and so he got a couple of
good swats with a binder whip every Friday.
When it turned out that I, his son, was left handed, he told me to tell the teacher that he would deal
with him if there was a problem. I could not write
very neatly, and back in that day we had fountain
pens. They were messy at the best of times.
I am a mechanic by trade, and there are so many
tools that are very specific for right-handed people.
The old fashioned split rim for bigger trucks was
designed by a right-handed person; for me it was
backwards. The regular circular saw is also for a
right-handed person. There are even some table
knives that are not user friendly for left-handed
people. The list goes on; I think I made my point.
I am also thankful that there have been people in
the world who have made a difference by building
many things that are left hand-friendly. The one
place where we found it to be very handy was when
butchering pigs. When we were skinning the pig, I
was on one side, and the right-handed person was on
the other side, we were not at all in each others way.
In our family the left-handed thing skipped a
generation as none of our children are left-handed,
but our first granddaughter is left-handed. I am so
happy that we have gotten over the thought that
being left-handed is a handicap.
Studies show that about 85 to 90 percent of
people are right-handed. Also, a study of the human
brain says that the left-handed thinks with the right
side of his or her brain. That must be ssthe absolute
best way to use the right side.
Tell us your story about being left-handed. DB
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The Chortitza Oak at Osler Mennonite Church
- by Jake Buhler

Mennonite Church.
When the Mennonites arrived in
Chortitza from Poland in 1789, dee groota
Aetjenboom was almost 500 years old. However, long before their arrival, that oak had
served as a meeting place for the Cossacks
who once lived in that region. Mennonites
used this Aetjenboom (oak tree) as a location marker, and as a place of shelter.
According to the historian, N. J. Kroeker,
its footprint was 2 acres in size. It was more
than 110 feet in height. It was once on the
property owned by Gerhard Braun. Its
diameter was 20 feet. The tree finally died
in 1998, just two years after Hella collected
In September of 1996, Hella Banman joined a
her acorns. At 700 years of age, It was the oldest
guided Mennonite tour to Ukraine. On this trip,
oak
tree in Ukraine.
she visited the famed Chortitza Oak Tree located
There are other old English Oak in Europe that
where the Dnieper River cut two channels to form
the Island of Chortitza. Mennonites from Prussia are over a thousand years old.
The Chortitza Oak Tree, according to Vic Krahn,
settled here in 1789 in the larger municipality
is
in
fact an English Oak common in Europe and
known as Zaporizhia (new official spelling).
described in Latin as Quercus robur. Its cousin is the
Bur Oak (also spelled Burr Oak), which is
native to Canada. Its official name is Quercus
macro-carpa.

The tree at Osler is now 18 feet tall and is
doing well. It is
growing in climate
zone #3 whereas
Chortitza is in
climate zone #6.
Will the tree survive in a colder
climate with less
than half as much
Hella Banman visiting the Chortitza Oak in 1 996
precipitation?
(photo credit: Susan Braun)
There are other
Hella collected a few acorns, wrapped them up Chortitza Oaks that have
been planted in Saskatchin a moist cloth, and took them back to Osler
where she lives. She took the acorns to Vic Krahn ewan. Please write to the
Historian to tell us about
at Lakeshore Garden Center who sprouted the
acorns and nursed the seedlings. Two years later your Chortitza tree.
JB Hella Banman under the Osler
an oak seedling was planted on the yard of Osler
Chortita Oak - 201 7
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Back to Eden: A Biblical Perspective on Wealth and Poverty, by Simon Thiessen

Book Review: Jake Buhler

Simon Thiessen. Back to Eden: A Biblical
Perspective on Wealth and Poverty. (Victoria:
Friesen Press, 2016) Soft cover. Non Fiction
(religion: biblical study). 259 pages.
Simon Thiessen (Ph.D. from
California Graduate School of
Theology) is a life-long educator
who grew up in the Valley area.
He is married to Dorothy Julene
Wiens. They currently live in
Saskatoon.
Simon Thiessen was influenced early by the biblical text. In
his rigorous academic training, he developed a
disciplined approach to studying both the Old and
the New Testaments.
Regarding poverty and wealth, Thiessen was
bothered by the disconnect between the fundamentalist evangelicals on one side, and the social
gospel adherents on the other. He saw evangelicals hiding inside the biblical text and making no
connection to the world around them. He observed the social gospel proponents as too much
outside the text, and not enough steeped in the
text.
His solution was to do an exhaustive examination of what the biblical text says about poverty
and wealth. Carefully, he sets about to organize
his Old Testament critique into three sections:
The Creation-Fall Events; The Sinai-Covenant
Event, and; Wealth and Poverty in the Old Testament. In the New Testament section, Thiessen
examines both Jesus’ and Paul’s statements on
wealth and poverty.
Few authors have ever attempted this kind of
study: - to detail what the Bible says about
poverty and wealth. Thiessen succeeds well in
this task. He is thorough and rigorous. What he
does not do, is relate his findings to the world he
lives in. He presents his findings with aplomb, but
does not test them in 21st Century realities. Had
he applied his enormous biblical trove of know-

ledge to the wealth and poverty in today’s world, he
would have completed the finest study.
Thiessen’s best piece can be found on page 174 in
the chapter named “Jesus and Poverty”. There he
brings together the mercy heralded in the Old
Testament with Jesus’ imperative to give and love
unreservedly.
People concerned with what
the Bible says about poverty and
wealth should read this book.
Thiessen uses the New American
Standard Version in his quotations.
This book can be obtained at
Friesen Press, or at Amazon,
( https://www.amazon.ca/Back-EdenBiblical-Perspective-Poverty/dp/

1460284844), or by contacting Simon Thiessen
directly at 306-974-4804 or by emailing him at
djulene@sasktel.net.
[NOTE: MHSS does not have this book for sale.]
JB

Catsup [also written: Katsup]

15 lbs tomatoes & 3 onions
Cook the tomatoes and onions together until soft;
then pour through a sieve.
Add the following;
1 cup salt (small cup)
4 cups white vinegar
4 cups sugar
2 1/2 tsp. mustard
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp ginger
2 tsp paprika
1 tsp red pepper
1/2 tsp black pepper
Cook for one hour, then pour into jars or bottles.
[Another sample recipe from Frieda Rempel's
treasured recipes by her grandmother, Maria Epp]
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"Horch, die Engelchöre singen!" - Der Friedensfürst
by Peter Letkemann (Winnipeg)

The increase in the number of church choirs
and village choral societies in Russian Mennonite
villages in the last decade of the nineteenth century brought with it the need for a steady supply
of suitable choral repertoire in Ziffern notation.
The old method of having each choir member copy
out the songs to be sung into their own personal
man-uscripts continued throughout this period,
but the inadequacy of this method was clear to all.
To meet the ongoing need for choral repertoire,
especially for Mennonite Brethren church choirs,
a man by the name of Isaak Born (1853-1905)
began the publication of choral sheet music in July
1889 in a Sängerzeitung (Singer’s Journal) called
Sängerfreund. Each monthly instalment consisted
of four pages (two leaves) of music. At the end of
1890, after eighteen monthly instalments (72
pages), these songs were bound together into one
volume entitled Sängerfreund.

Liederperlen , IX. Teil (LP9) was begun in the spring

of 1915, but due to the First World War and the
Russian government’s ban on German-language
publications within the Empire, publication ceased
after only six instalments. In total, these anthologies
contained a total of 935 choral works.
Born chose the compositions published in Sängerfreund and Liederperlen out of more than eighty
German songbooks ordered from Germany and the
USA. The songs were selected in consultation with
other Mennonite Brethren conductors. In 1902, for
example, the Liederperlen advisory committee
consisted of Bernhard B. Dück, Aron Sawatsky and
Johann Pauls. Choral works were chosen with the
practical performing requirements of the choirs in
mind. These requirements included providing
special music for the major festivals of the Mennonite church year, especially Thanksgiving, Christmas,
Easter and Pentecost services, as well as participating in the Sängerfeste and missions festivals held
annually in many communities. Many choirs also
sang for weddings, special anniversaries and
funerals.
The Christmas gospel anthem " Der Friedensfürst" was first published as No. 115 in Liederperlen Vol. 4 in December 1902, and has been a popular
choice for Christmas morning services in Russian
Mennonite congregations ever since.

Illus. 1 . "Die frommen Sänger," Sängerfreund, 1 889

Beginning in January 1891, Isaak Born changed the name of his publication to Liederperlen .
Song sheets continued to appear monthly, and at
the end of every three years the sheets published
during that period were bound together into one
volume and labeled as Liederperlen , I. Teil (LP1),
Liederperlen , II. Teil (LP2), etc. By the end of
1914, eight such volumes had been published.

Illus. 2. "Der Friedensfürst." Liederperlen IV. Teil
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This gospel
anthem first
appeared in
1896 in Die
Palme No. 3 an anthology
of sixty-six
works for mixed church
choirs and
twenty for
male choirs
published in
Chicago by
the firm of
Meyer &
Brother. Both
George John
Illus. 3. Die Palme No. 3, Title Page
Meyer (18711945) and his brother E.E. Meyer, along with their
co-editor, Rev. Ernst Carl Magaret were members
of the Bischofliche Methodistenkirche (Methodist
Episcopal Church). This branch of the Methodist
church was formed in the USA by German-speaking immigrants in the late 1840s, and then
brought to Germany in the 1850s, where headquarters were established in the Traktathaus in
Bremen. More
than three-quarters of all the
songs published
(without copyright permission,
it should be
noted!) in Liederperlen were
selected from
these and other
German Methodist publications,
especially those
of the famous
Methodist evangelist and composer Ernst GebIll. 4: Die Kleine Palme No. 1 , Title Page hardt.

In addition to the four volume Die Palme , with
music for adult choirs, the Meyer brothers also published three very popular volumes of songs for
Sunday Schools and Youth Associations ( Jugendvereine ) entitled Die kleine Palme.
The moving American Gospel hymn "Wehrlos und
verlassen," which became especially popular among
Russian Mennonite immigrants to Canada in the
1920s and 1930s, was taken from Die kleine Palme
No. 1 and published earlier in 1902 as number 42 in
Liederperlen IV. Teil.

The music for "Der Friedensfürst" was composed
by Charles Eddy Leslie (18451893), with German words provided by Rev. Ernst Carl Magaret
(1845-1924). I have been unable to
determine whether the music
appeared first in an English
version, but his widow copyrighted
the music in 1894 (see illustration
Illus. 6: Charles Eddy 5). Prior to his death in 1893, C. E.
Leslie (1 845-1 893)
Leslie published at least a dozen
collections of church music with the Chicago Music
Company, 152 State Street, including The Sabbath
School (1879) and Heavenly Tidings (1890). The
Chicago Music Company was well-known in the midwest primarily for its publications of popular sheet
music.
The original published version was written to
include piano accompaniment. Comparing it to the
Ziffern version in Liederperlen one can see that the
piano accompaniment has been omitted, since
Mennonite churches in Russia, as a rule, did not
allow musical instruments in the sanctuary and the
choirs sang without accompaniment. There were a
few exceptions in some smaller villages, especially
where MB congregations met in the local school
room rather than in a separate "church." In the years
after the Russian Revolution, when local communist
leaders often confiscated existing church buildings
and turned them into clubs, movie theaters or grain
storage facilities, congregations were forced to meet
in schools or homes or barns, and the use of harmonium or piano accompaniment became more acceptable.
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LEFT-HANDEDNESS

By Paul Enns
Throughout history, people who were left-handed
were singled out and even called unclean or witches.
Because left-handedness was frowned upon,
numerous people were made to switch to writing
with their right hand. Some school teachers use to
tell students that left-handedness was "the mark of
The beast."
Left-handedness is far less common than righthandedness. Studies show that approximately 10%
of the world population is left-handed. 1% of the
world population is ambidextrious.
The world has become much more accepting of
left-handed people. Seven US presidents have been
left-handed.
Most things manufactured are more suited to
right-handed people. So left-handers were labeled as
clumsy because they couldn't work as well.
Left-handers are more likely to be creative. Lefthanders are usually quite good at sports. Many ball
players who become left-handed pitchers are in
demand in major league baseball.
PE
Illus. 5. "Der Friedensfürst" Die Palme No. 3, p. 94

Sources:

Peter Letkemann, "The Hymnody and Choral Music of
Mennonites in Russia, 1 789-1 91 5 ," Ph.D. dissertation,

U. of Toronto, 1985. (I hope to publish a revised version
of the dissertation in 2018)
Peter Letkemann, " The Christlicher Saengerbund and
Mennonite Choral Singing in Russia ," Mennonite Life,
December 1986, 4-10.
https://ml.bethelks.edu/store/ml/files/1 986dec.pdf

Peter Letkemann, “The First Mennonite Sängerfest in
Russia,” Mennonite Historian, March 2006, 4-5.
http://www.mennonitehistorian.ca/32.1 .MHMar06.pdf

PL

[Ed: Since this beautiful song is now in the Public
Domain, we have found some copies, (some are
edited a bit); we are providing them as downloadable PDF files from this page on our website:
http://mhss.sk.ca/SMH/Friedensfuerst.shtml ]

The Best Wishes for your New Year, from Frieda Rempel's collection
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John Friesen the Machinist , Welder, Designer, Inventor
by Dick Braun

John was born in 1934 near
Swift Current just when the depression had set in, and it was as
dry in southern Saskatche-wan as
anywhere. Despite wea-ther
conditions, a very brilliant and
gifted boy was born.
When visiting with John about
his younger years, he recalls
building farm machinery of all
sorts. His friend was visiting
their place and really liked the
piece that John had made, so
John gave the piece of machinery to him.
John talks about the times
that he could spend in his grandfathers' blacksmith shops. Both his grandfathers had blacksmith shops. John now has the lathe that his
grandfather Martens
built. He has aspirations of restoring it.
John proudly has a
brace and bit drill
hanging on the wall that
his grandfather made
with a special attachment on it. We can
assume that John inherited some of the
genes that give him
his grandfather's hand-made
deep insights.
brace drill
Edna Manning, together with the Friesen
family, has published a book about the life of John
and Ann Friesen. Some of the same things that I
write about are in that book, and I want to give
credit to the book for any duplicate items.
I heard about John Friesen and his family some
time ago from Henry Dyck in Hague. Henry has
had many inter-connections with John and the
boys. Since then I have had opportunities to talk
to other people that have great things to say
about John’s work.

John's many unbelievable
achievements are because he has
the ability to unravel the mysteries of how to make something
function that has not yet been
built. He told me that sometimes
when he would wake up in the
morning, it was so clear to him as
to how to build it. He also has the
gift of figuring out how different
metals and alloys work and react.
John was first a fabricator at a
young age, then a repairman at
home, then a welder in a machine
shop and finally, a machinist. With
such a well-rounded start, it is no
wonder he is designing and building so many pieces
of equipment and machinery.
John was only 21 years old when he worked for
McIntyre’s Manufacturing in Swift Current. It was
here that he really showed what he could do. The
city's 3000 horsepower electric generator engine
needed a new crankshaft. John went to work and
built a little tool that would machine the crank
journal onsite without taking the crankshaft out of
the engine.
I asked him, how did he work with the fact that
there are many variables involved in how the crank
is built, and that he had to make sure that it was
true to the connecting rod.
He said that he had reference points and by that
could calculate all those factors.
Those of us who know how a crankshaft is built
and why it is machined the way it is
know that he had
to be 'right on' with
the machining of
the journal. This
kept the city from
being without
power for 6
weeks.
John with his grandfather Martens' lathe
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From there
on John started
a long road to
building some
unbelievable
machines; for
example, the
designing, and
building of a
tunnel boring

things that his father has built, and has helped build
many other machines, but to understand exactly how
machines work is not easy. There again is the timing
factor. John has the ability to think things through.
There are many other machines and items that
John and his boys have built but the boys say that
they come up short of their father's skills.
John thought that there was a need for a plastic
molding injection, and so he started a company to do
John with his own lathe
this. Then, in time, Brant took it over.
machine, and TV Satellite dishes.
Many times John was asked to sharpen all kinds
His business, A. J. Machine, in Saskatoon was of cutting devices, and he did. The company Accufounded, and John's designing did not stop. He
Sharp was born, and today is owned and operated by
got connected with the University of Saskatchehis son Brian.
wan in Saskatoon. There were people in the reOne other thing John accomplished was to get
search and engineering departments that worked his pilot's license. He has such an understanding of
closely with A. J. Machine. They built research
the atmosphere; maybe it is because he has been
rocket nose cones. The Linear Accelerator needed involved in so many projects.
a big gear manufactured; a gear 19 feet in diaThe U of S Engineering Dept. has gained deeply
meter. John came through. This
from the knowledge and
was a very large gear and needed
wisdom of John Friesen.
to be built with an incredible
I have not mentioned all
amount of accuracy. John has a
the things that John has
mindset that, if some-one says,
been involved with, but en“This will be almost impossible to
joyed looking at the many
make,” then he will work all the
designs I just wrote about.
harder to make such a thing.
We, the public, also gain
There was the Tokamak fusion
so much from such a gifted
reactor.
person.
Then the huge balloon launch- John Friesen in his own machine shop
DB
er for the U of S Space Engineering Dept. The launch trailer alone weighed
150,000 lbs. He worked on in-the-road weighing
scales. He designed a Single Load Cell scale. John
was instrumental in designing the equipment for
manufacturing poly-twine.
Many times during these almost impossible
feats he would say. “I will do this alone as that is
when I think the best.”
When it looked like John was retiring, and
moved to an acreage with a machine shop on it,
he still continued building and designing. He built
a machine to assemble Beehive honeycomb
frames. This machine assembled the wood parts
and stapled them together in one operation.
His son Brant told me that he has seen many
two very old Christmas cards - belong to Frieda (Epp) Rempel

Use Your Archives
by the Editor

Meet the Friendly Volunteers at Your Archives
Let me introduce
you to Hilda Voth,
another diligent volunteer at your
archives. She works
as carefully at her
work here as she
ever did in her regular jobs in the past.
Her main assignHilda Voth - catalogues and
enters detailed lists in fonds ment is to catalogue
every item in the boxes of a Collection (someone's
donation of archival resources), or the records of
a church, or Mennonite organization, etc. These
are filed in archival boxes or containers, and the
itemized lists entered into the 'fonds,' also known
as "finding aides."
The fonds are the official record-keeping of
every item, whether a book, an article, a photo, or
the Minutes of a church Board meeting, for
instance. If anyone comes into the archives to do
research, it is these fonds that tell the volunteers
where to look for the answers you want.
In fact, to make those fonds accessible to just
anyone who is interested, Hilda prepares copies
of these updates to the fonds each month and
emails them to me, (Ruth), since one of my jobs is
to update the website. I carefully copy and paste
that information into the right webpages on the
site, in the fonds section under "Archives". This
allows you, or anyone, to check from home if we
have the kind or resource you are hoping to find.
It is far better than spending hours - even days,
just browsing - hoping to come across gems.
Hilda is at the archives on Monday and Wednesday afternoons. While there, she answers the
phone, and emails, and, is there to help if anyone
drops in to do their own research.
She also keeps the Historian mailing list up to
date. If you wish to subscribe, or renew your
subscription, Hilda processes it. Thank you,
Hilda!
RMF
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The Meaning of Mennonite Village Names

Excerpted from Skippy's Chokecherries column

in the Clarke's Crossing Gazette
July 6, 2017, quoted with permission
[Note: Annie Braun brought this to Skippy's attention
from the Hague-Osler Mennonite Reserve, 1 8951 995 history book, published 22 years ago].
There were three dozen Mennonite villages, hamlets and districts dotting the countryside between
Saskatoon and Rosthern in what was the Hague-Osler
Reserve, that all had German names that were hard
to pronounce for the uninitiated.
Here are their meanings in English;
Neuhorst - new eagle's nest
Hoffnungsort - place of hope
Blumenhoff - flower yard
Blumenort - flower place
Blumenthal - flower valley
Blumenheim - flower home
Rosenbach - rose creek
Rosengart - rose garden
Rosenfeld - rose field
Rosenort - rose place
Neuhoffnung - new hope
Reinland - clean land
Reinfeld - clean field
Silberfeld - silver field
Halbstadt - halfway village
Steinreich - rich in stones
Schönewiese - beautiful prairie
Gruenfeld - green field
Rieverthal - river valley
Olgafeld - Olga's field
Edenberg - Eden hill
Schlorrendarp - slipper village
Kronsthal - crown valley
Neuanlage - new place of settlement
Schanzenfeld - Schanzen's field
Hochstadt - high village
Waldheim - wood home
***
Editor: some of us might want to refine a few of those
definitions, depending on our knowledge of German.
For instance, Schlorrendarp might be - village of
wooden shoes, and Schanzenfeld, - treasured, or
valuable field. Do you know how some were named?
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More Recipes from the Epp Treasury
Shared by Frieda Rempel

Note: Often it is assumed you will know the steps
of action to take, temperatures to bake at, and
how long.

Buttermilk Pie

2 eggs
2 cups buttermilk 1 cup sugar
1 Tbsp flour 2 Tblsp butter
1 tsp lemon juice
Soften the butter, mix with sugar, flour and
beaten eggs. Mix well. Add lemon juice and buttermilk. First bake the crust for a bit, then pour in
filling and bake until filling is set.

3 1/2 cups milk
salt

Bubbat

1/2 cup lard
2 cups raisins

5 eggs
dry yeast

Mocha Cookies

1 cup shortening 1 cup sugar
1 cup molasses
1/2 cup coffee
4 1/2 cups flour
2 eggs
2 tsp soda
3 tsp cinnamon
1 1/2 tsp ginger
1 tsp ground cloves
1 tsp salt
Kringel
Cream shorting and sugar. Add well-beaten eggs,
7 eggs, well-beaten, and add to 1 cup sugar,
and coffee mixed with soda and molasses. Sift all
then beat again until the sugar is dissolved. Add a spices with flour and add to mixture, making a soft
bit of lemon oil, 20 Tbsp of flour, no baking
dough. Drop on cookie pan - a teaspoon for each
powder, and mix the dough until firm.
Then roll out into shape of a pencil, then as a cookie.
doughnut. Place into boiling water until it rises to
Velvet Fudge
the top, then place on a baking sheet and bake
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
with moderate heat. If you have it, a 1/2 cup of
2 cup milk
3 Tbsp. butter
cream may be added to dough.
1 tsp vanilla
1 cup walnuts
Mix
sugar,
cocoa,
milk;
place over heat. Stir till
Jelly Roll
sugar is dissolved, then cook without stirring till it
1/2 cup eggs
Flour
3/4 Tbps. baking powder
forms a ball in cold water. Remove from heat add
1/4 tsp salt
2 Tbsp water
butter, vanilla. Set aside until lukewarm, then beat
1 Tbls vanilla
4 eggs
until it holds its shape. Add walnuts. Pour into
Beat the egg yolk until fluffy. Slowly add salt,
buttered pan, mark while still soft.
sugar, and water, then the flour mixes with the
baking powder. Slowly add in the beaten-untilHoney Ointment (salve)
fluffy egg white and vanilla.
Make a dough of honey and flour - it is a good
medication to bring a boil (ulcer, abscess) to a head
Rollkuchen
and alliviate the pain and swelling. Put the salve
3 cups cream
5 eggs
1/2 cup shortening
first on a linen cloth and then place on the sore.
2 tsp baking powder
salt
Flour, enough to roll out. Fry in fat.

For Severe Coughing

Beet Relish

1 quart cabbage
1 quart beets
1 cup sugar
1 tsp salt
1/2 tsp. black pepper
1 cup horse radish
2 cups vinegar to 14 quarts
Cook beets. Shred cabbage, beets and horse
radish. Do not boil. Mix all ingredients; put in jars.
Steam for 15 minutes to seal.

Take 2 1/2 ounce of Pinex, pour into a bottle, fill
the bottle with a simple syrup made from 2 cups
granulated sugar and 1 cup water - stirred a few
minutes until sugar is dissolved. No cooking is
necessary. It will not spoil and children love it.
FR
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Christmas Greetings & Best Wishes for the New Year, 2018 from your MHSS Board: Front:

Vera Falk (Archivist & Book sales), Susan Braun, Kathy Boldt (Volunteers Co-ordinator), Elizabeth
Guenther (Researcher). Back: John Reddekopp (Secretary), Leonard Doell, Elmer Regier
(Treasurer), Jake Buhler (Vice-President), and Dick Braun (President).

Websites

MHSS: mhss.sk.ca
Cemeteries: mhss.sk.ca/cemeteries/
Mennonite Encyclopedia Online : (GAMEO)

gameo.org/news/mennonite-encylopedia-online

E-Updates Ezine (announcements email):
Subscribe by entering your email on our
website page: mhss.sk.ca/E-Updates.shtml
Be sure to let us know when you change
email addresses. Thank you!

MHSS Membership

If your membership has expired, the date on your
address label will be highlighted. To ensure that
you will not miss the next issue of the Historian,
please send your membership fee promptly to:
The Treasurer, MHSS
1 1 0 LaRonge Road, Room 900
Saskatoon, SK. S7K 7H8
Make cheques payable to MHSS
Memberships: $35 for one year; $65 for two
years; $90 for three years.
Gift subscriptions are available.
Membership fees and donations to the Society are
elibible for tax receipts. Extra copies are available
at the Archives for $3/copy.

Send in Feedback & Stories
You are cordially invited to send in feedback,
MHSS Office and Archives, & SMH Editor
news items, stories, articles, photographs, church
histories, etc., to be considered for publication.
The editor is willing to help polish it up so it
looks professional. See contact info to the right >

110 LaRonge Road, Room 900
Saskatoon, SK. S7K 7H8
306-242-6105
Archives: mhss@sasktel.net
or submit directly to: SMH-Ruth@mhss.sk.ca

